State 4-H Horse Show Contender Work Form for Extra Credit
To be completed by member and signed by leader
Include Activities from July 1st previous year to June 30th current calendar year

4-Her’s Name _______________________________ Club __________________________

4-H ID # ___________ Age ___________ Birthdate ________________

Horse/Pony’s Name ________________________________

Breed ____________________ Markings ________________________________

Horse Notebook: A = 15 pts.  B = 10 pts  C = 5 pts.

State 4-H Activities:
5 points each for participating at: Kettunen Center Workshop, Animal Science Comm. Contest, State Jamboree, KBS Workshop, LABO hosting

List Activities & Dates: ________________________________
(Total Points) ______________

4-H Club Participation:
1 point for each Club Meeting attended.

List Dates: __________________________
(Total Points) ______________

County 4-H Horse Activities:
5 points each for participating in county 4-H Horse activities
i.e. Round-Up, Horse Five Day Clinic, Clinics, State work meetings

List Activities & Dates: __________________________
(Total Points) ______________

TOTAL

***************************************************************************
Community Service: 5 Hours Minimum Required
i.e. visiting nursing home, ACEE Program, etc.
Written Documentation must be attached to this sheet

Horse Shows Shown: 2 Shows Minimum Required

List Shows and Dates: ________________________________
(Total Shows) ______________

***************************************************************************

I ________________________________ have personally prepared this form and believe it to be correct on this date ________________________________.

I ________________________________ 4-H Leader of the above Member, have reviewed this completed form and believe it to be correct on this date ________________________________.